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Mystery in San Antonito
\

By NAN BOLSIUS
weeks ago, Charles came from the well with two
buckets of water. As he set them down he said
"Shucks !"
Such an exclamation from the brother indicates he is
provoked, indeed.
"What is the matter?" I asked.
"Oh, I w~s going to carve those figures on that cabinet
today, and now I've got to go and look for somebody."
"Somebody . . .? Who ?"
)'The brother of that man who. built our fireplace. He
went after his horses last Monday night, when it was snowing ; and he hasn't come back. All the men in the village
are going; so I've got to." Charles tone was impatient.
"If Camillio is dead, I don't want to find him," he
added.
The searching parties scoured the mountains, the
arroyos, and the canyons neighboring San Antonito, but
they Idid not find Camillio. .The next day men were detailed
in pairs on horseback to visit all the neighboring villages
to discover if Camillio had gone visiting. Once before,
Camillio, who was a widower of seventy, had disappearedto return from his unannounced visit some months later.
This time there was every reason to believe he had gone for
an~ther visit as he had sold three bushels of corn very
r~ently. However no trace of him was to be found. No
on~ had seen Camillio since he had gone to bring in his
horses a week previously.
Epifanio brought the milk every morning, and every
morning he said, "Camillio not find. I theenk somethingmaybe." The search went forward, not again organized,
but two weeks passed with two or three men searching for
the lost man.
.
Pilari came to my house on a Thursday, three weeks
after Camillio had disappeared. Pilari is a boy of seven.
[ 268]
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He goes to school and tells me he is in the "play-merry
class." He s'peaks Spanish and English, both in one breath,
and tells me strings' of chatter from the time he enters the
door until he has eaten, his 'candy or cake, and -announced,
"I think I go." He doesn't care a rap if I know what he is
talking about or not. He moves around the .kitchen, his
eyes on the coffee can which he" knows contains candy, or
watching the cookie jar. This day he was sitting on the
wood.,.box, eating cookies and kicking his feet. By accident
he, upset the pan, with water for the dogs. He gulped
a bite of cookie, breaking off what he had been saying, and
announced: "
"They found Camillio."·
"Where'!" I asked.
"She is in five miles. She is in water."
"In an arroyo'!" I suggeste.d, knowing there is no open
water on the mesa.
"In 'Yater," Pilari repeated with emphasis. "She is
li~e this." He laid his cookies down, kicked the dog away
from them, and crossed his hands upon his breast, shut his
eyes and lolled his head around in complete relaxation.
"Is he dead '!" I asked, startled.
"She is in water."
. "Why don't they bring him home'!" I ask~d in astonishment.
, "They can't finti eamillio."
"Oh ..." I said, feeling a little resentful. An instant
later I had collected my wits and said: "But, Pilari, you
said they found him!"
Pilari picked up his cookies. "S,he is in water. I think
I go."
,
When he was e~tirely out of sight I went to the door
of Charles' studio and knocked. '~
"Charles," I said, "Go over to the store and find out
what all this is about, finding and not finding Camillio in ,
the water."
But the stores were closed, the streets, strangely
deserted, and no information was forthcomjng.
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"', T]te D,ext day, Friday, a little boy, Jesus Rael, came to
visit1iie and my cookie jar in the afternoon. Jesus is nine
years old. When he was nicely settled, with 1), whole plate
full Orr cookies-that would take a long time for him to
eat-Jesus also told me: "They found CamilUo."
"Did they?" I asked, pretending I was not interested,
and 'watching my sewing closely.
"Yesterday, they find Camillio. Today they look; but
they do not find." ~
I searched for the cautiously correct question,. before
asking:
"Yesterday, they found CamiIlio? Today they are
looking for him?"
Jesus was delighted. "Yes," he answered around a
whole cookie. "The man ft:0m Albuquerque she come. She
find Camillio they pay heem twenty dolar. She not find
Camellio they not pay."
I lowered my sewing into my lap. "Do they pay?" I
asked quietly.
'
"Not yet. My father and every man she go in the
store. The man from. Albuquerque she say to the brother
of Camillio-'you tired, you sleep, you ve-e-e-r-r-y sleep.' "
Jesus came to s~mt~n front of me, moving his hands before
my face and staring fixedly into my eyes.
"And the brother of Camillio she is sleep. She tellshe tell Camillio "is in five miles. She is in water. Long
time now, she is die."
I said, "Oh!" and turned my sewing about, thoughtfully.
"They did not look for Camillio yesterday," I r~minded
him.
Jesus "laughed: "Can not. She is all very mu-uu-ch
runk. Today she is not runk; she look."
Which explained the store being closed, and the
deserted streets.
Saturday passed, bringing no further news of the lost
Camillio. Sunday afternoon came. I was seasoning the
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pot-roast for our dinner when Epifanio, our local Justice
of the Peace, came to the door. .Charles, his face lathered
for shaving answered the knock.
"Charlie, I -need you one time for jury. Thees man is
found. She is in well." He shook~his"head slowly from side
to side. "Three peoples in these well. One woman-he is in
bed with one leg broke; one man; now is Camillio--all same
well."
"
"You want me to go when?" Charles asked.
"Now,- we go. Pretty soon, sheriffs she come. You be
one--six men--;-my jury."
"But, Charles cannot be of your jury, Epifanio.
Charles is' not an American Citizen."
He stated at me. "Then Pete." he said, 'looking about
the kitchen. "Where Pete? She go."
. "
Charles' eyes and mine crossed smiles. Pete, my husband, poor squeamish Pete! He would have to be closely
guarded to get him to his own funeral. Death being so for- '
elgn to his gay hpmor, Pete·would shut his eyes, passing ,a
cemetery. We called him from the. studio where he had
been daubing paint upon canvas.
"Pederito," Enifanio greeted him cheerfully. They
shook hands. "You be my jury? Camillio she is in well.
This morning the brother, she find Camillio.. Sheriffs she
come pretty soon. We go now."
I saw Pete go white around bismouth, but he answered
promptly:
"Sure, Judge, I'll go."
"You got wan rope?" the justice asked.
"NQ. No rope."
"I theenk~omethinggotta be done," Epifano declared
thoughtfully. "Three people iIi wan well." He was about
to close the door when I called:
"Epifanio, may I go with you to the wen?"
He smiled uncertainly. "Why... I don'· know, Missy
Nan. Mebby,yougo--mebby you sorry. You go;-you see."
He went out to return home .for his ropes, while we got the
car ready.
'
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"Did he mean Camillio was murdered?" I asked.
"Oh, I don't think so,»-replied Pete.
~'But--three people in one well. A woman with her leg
broken; she couldn't go there and jump in."
"Gosh," Pete said, narrowing his eyes. "It sounds as
awful as that story about the well Kipling wrote."
It was, all of that; although there was only one man
to be taken from the well. The other catastrophes having .
occurred three and five y~ars previously..
A dozen men had already a~ at the well when we
drove up. A fire of chips and sril~ logs blazed near, about .
which all gathered for warmth. The situation seemed very
strange to me; they stood about laughing, hitting at each
. other, or throwing their lariats with precise skill over posts
and men who walked about. At intervals one or another
walked over to peer into the depths of the well. I looked, my
eyes becoming accustomed to the deep darkness, saw what
appeared to be a gigantic spider floating on the oily black
surface. Someone leaned over the waIl of new logs, made
since the morning, disturbing the wire. the brother
had
,
hooked into Camillio's clothing.
. The body stirred and I could distingUish the hat still
upon the he~d, and a glove upon an outspread arm. I
turned away. Walking back to Jhe fire I wondered why they
did not begin upon their unpleasant task. My curiosity
went rampant. How-with no telephones-did the dwellers
back upon the mesa, and isolated in the forest, know the
body had been discovered? Almost every moment another
man came riding up to dismount from a lathered horse.
An . Anglo American stood near me and remarked,
"They'll talk this thing over for an hour now; before they
start anything." I 'Suspected they were waiting for the
, sheriff, but discovered this was not true. They were waiting for-what we call-the spirit to move them.
Without any commands being given, with no one man
seeming to take charge, a tension seemed to generate suddenly. The men collecte~ about the well and began casting
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ropes down the sixty-foot depth.. However, they had no
success. A rope Was tied about a tall, skeletal man whose
skin was very fair; he wore a very faded and dirty red
•
sweater. He was lowered into the well; and a few moments
later came climbin~ up the ~neven log curbing, assisted by
the.Tope.
The body was brought up, feet first anti laid upon a
canvas. A silence .fell upon the group, all moved back; then
in twos and singly they walked slowly close to gaze upon
Nature's process.. I, too, passed by, and saw the elements
had progressed swiftly upon their return.
The great horror t~at str.uck me plunged m~e into an
ob,scure sense that I had stumbled ~pon some gre~t truth;
which had previously remained invisible. .
The Sheriff arrived, and spoke briefly with the Justice.
. Epif~nio introduced his six jurymen; a secretary,' who
accompanied the sheriff,
wrote them down in his notebook.
.
"Line up here, men, and view that body," the Sheriff
commanded, designating a position with a wave of his ..
arm. "Form-and declare-your' opinion---;if this d~ath.
occurred
, . from accidental or deliberate cause." ,
The jury lookJed, moving about to see carefully. The:
Spanish men talked .in Spanish among themselves, politely
includinz Pete with friendly glances. I could see that five
of them were forming their opinions jointly 0-that Pete,
isolated by the language, ~was making an i'npependent
•
•
$
opInIon..
I asked myself: would they translate first and then ask
that opinion; or ask without tran~lating.,
"It is plainly a murder," the secretary, who was from "
the district attorney's office, and an Anglo, whispered to me.
"What makes you think so?" I whispered back.
"The body is frozen. It.. wouldn't be if it had been in
the water all this time."
I thought about the dead animals I had seen upon the
mesa, and suggested : "Wouldn't the coyotes and vultures
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have cleaned the bones if it weren't in the well ?'.' I .was
watching the jury closely.
They concl~ded without translation. With no further_
-word spoken, the foreman callie to the Sheriff and Justice
and declared in English:
"Accident."
At the pronouncement, everybody turned ready to
depart, as though a signal had been given. The jurymen
gathered up the canvas with its contents, placed it in a
truck brought there by the keeper of the store, and in a
.. scant few moments we were on our silent return to our
homes.
.
For a month, when I stepped outside the house into the
night, I fully expected that departing face to leer at me
from around a corner. I looked for it. Epifanio, who had
told me, "You go, mebby you sorry," must have been watching me grow thinner, and nervous, for one day he said to
me, "You sorry you go, Missy Nan?"
,
"No, Epifapio," I replied seriously. "I am not sorry.
I have learned something I did not know." I laughed ruefully. "But I ~aven't found out yet, what it is I have
learned."
The smile that leaPed into his eyes and the writings
about his mouth were a benediction. He sat down" on the
bench in the kitchen; something he never had done without
an insistent invitation.
"It is nothing-what you see . .., Missy Nan. it is the
bad minute when she go away from the well. It is verry,
verry hard to go away without to have the face cover. What
she haye leave in the well, that is the earth, that is the sky.
It is nothing-what you see."
i>
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